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Two WhippleWood CPAs’ Principals Receive  
Five Star Wealth ManagerSM Honors Again 

Littleton, Colo., September 8, 2014—CEO and cofounder Richard J. Whipple and 
Principal Mona L. Feeley of WhippleWood CPAs were both named 2014 Five Star: 
Best in Client Satisfaction Wealth ManagersSM, an award given to less than 3 percent  
of wealth managers in the Denver area. This is the fifth time Rick has received this  
recognition, and the fourth for Mona. 

Rick has been an owner of WhippleWood CPAs for more than three decades. In the past 10 years, he has 
successfully managed the growth and strategy of the firm in his role as CEO. He is responsible for positioning 
the firm to deliver high quality tax, business assurance and consulting services for high net worth individuals 
and business owners throughout the United States and abroad.  

Mona is a principal in the tax service area of WhippleWood CPAs and holds both a bachelor’s and master’s of 
science in accounting from the University of Colorado. She serves clients in a variety of areas, including oil 
and gas companies, auto dealers, franchisor accounting and taxation, real estate, dental and medical practices, 
and professional services. 

Five Star professionals score among the highest in overall satisfaction in their market area based on research 
with clients, peers and industry leaders. This exclusive award is given after a rigorous research process that 
includes a regulatory and consumer satisfaction review, and an evaluation of objective criteria associated with 
wealth managers who provide quality services to their clients. Wealth managers do not pay a fee to be 
included in the evaluation process or to be named as a Five Star Wealth ManagerSM. 

Congratulations to Rick and Mona on receiving this noteworthy honor! 

About WhippleWood CPAs 

WhippleWood CPAs redefines the CPA experience through its dynamic approach to building ongoing 
relationships with clients and community partners. For more than 30 years, Whipplewood’s clients— 
from oil & gas and real estate to not-for-profit organizations and more—have entrusted them to provide 
comprehensive accounting, tax and business consulting services. 

www.whipplewoodcpas.com

